Prosperity Stare Us In The Face

Western Kentucky is diversifying and developing. It has become the hub of the consider this the center of the central and general trend of foreign trade. It is taking on a new look to the local people. As the building and selling of homes and improvements is one of the main activities of our community. The new and improved facilities are bringing new life to our area. The future is promising and the potential for growth is enormous.

New Spelt

For many years, the residents of our community have been working together for the advancement of our area. We are seeing new homes and improvements being built. The farmers and merchants are working together to promote the economic development of the area. We are proud of our community and its growth.

NEW COLD STORAGE AT PAUL DEMETER'S STORE

The newest cold storage plant in this area has been installed in L. C. Demeter's store. This plant is designed to provide cold storage space for dairy products, meats, and other perishable goods. It will ensure fresh products for our customers.

BEAUTIFYING THE OPPORTUNE

The improvement, now on the way to the improvement of the community, will continue. Mr. Chilton is working hard to make sure that the city looks better.

MOVES TO FOURTH ST.

Chas. Belcherly, the well known real estate operator, has moved his office to 4th Street. He now has a larger office with more convenient facilities.

BEAUTIFYING THE GRAND

The Grand Theater has been completely remodeled and now has a more modern and comfortable interior. The theater is now a more enjoyable place to watch movies.

NEW GARAGE AND SERVICE STATION

The contract for construction of the new garage and service station on the corner of Second and Main Streets has been awarded to the builder. The new facility will provide more space for vehicle maintenance.

Hand an old meter bill and get your name on the Advertising Directory, or list as a regular subscriber

An Apology

This has been a busy year, and The Advertiser office, with many new and challenging assignments, has been busy. We would like to express our appreciation to our customers for their patience and understanding. We are committed to providing the best possible service to our readers.

Norman Terry And His Chickens

Mr. Norman Terry, a poultry farmer, is raising a large number of chicks. He has been very successful with his business.
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THE GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY has been recognized as the LEADERS IN FURNITURE VALUES for over twenty years.

We are better prepared now than ever before to maintain this leadership.

Large Selections,

better space for displays, and educated buyers all tend to strengthen our position.

We are in a position to grant the most liberal terms wanted.

SEE US BEFORE BUYING.

Graham Furniture Company
Fulton's Largest Furniture Store.

We are now in our NEW LOCATION
208 Lake Street
Fulton, Kentucky

Where you can serve us better than ever before to Quality Hardware

For dealing without misrepresentation is our watchword.

John Deere Cultivators and Wagons Field and Poultry Wire Fencing, Garden Tools.

All kinds of Field and Garden

SEEDS

In fact, everything to be found in an up-to-date hardware establishment, including Stoves, Heaters, Crockery, Class ware, etc., we invite you to call and inspect our stocks.

FULTON HARDWARE CO
Lake Street, George Beadles, Manager

Fulton, Kentucky
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WHY THE LAUNDRY SHOULD DO MY WASHING?

—Because the laundry is equipped to do washing cheaper, better—more sanitary—prompt collections and deliveries. You don't have to worry—you know it will be delivered when promised and you devote the day to more amusing tasks than washing, Blizzards, storms, heat and cold, none of these affect Laundry service—you get service even when you stay.

We Offer the Following Service on Family Wash

Dry Wash Service Meets everything washed and dried. No pieces stained at 6c pound.

Rough Dry Service means everything washed, starches and dries the starched garments, and tons all work

at 10c pound.

Finished Family Service. A COMPLETE service—whole house—laundry and housework included. A heavy weighted and a large charge of 10c pound is made—performing equally and at 10c additional charge of 1c pound is made for the ironing.

All Washing weighed—Dry minimum charge---

7 3/4c pound.

You are only fooling yourself when you purchase home equipment!

JUST A COMPARISON

Home equipment will cost around $150.00 to get it all. It does only a WETASH. You do the work or do some one to do it.

We will give you a wash wash DRHD for 6c per pound.

$12.00 spent with us, we wash per pound, will give you an average family wash bundle, which is 15 pounds, washed and dried each week for 4 years and 3 months.

Besides WE DO THE WORK, AND YOU take a day of rest. It will cost you a pound to do the washing, 40c per pound, to do your washing with home equipment, net counting any other time, soap or heat you have to pay for it. We get the wash and deliver it at 4c pound. Why spend $125.00 for the privilege of doing your own washing. Just a few facts. Think them over.

LAUNDRIES ARE BETTER AND CHEAPER BY FAR.

O. K. LAUNDRY

Phone 130
Clerkers and Dyers

Kentucky Farm News

Three prize-winning Cleveland flowers in the category of the largest table flower, 6 feet across, have been named by Dr. E. H. Kemperman, of the Reck Corporation, growers of the plants, for Cleveland, Ohio, as the winners of the National Flower Growers' Association long-stemmed rose, carnation, and tulip. All three plants are being grown in the greenhouse in the grounds of the Cleveland Horticultural Society's building, and will be exhibited at the National Flower Show, to be held in June at the Brooklyn Botanic Garden. The plants are the result of the efforts of Dr. Kemperman and his associates, who have spent several years in perfecting the varieties and have now succeeded in producing plants which are both beautiful and strong. They are to be marketed in the fall of this year, and are expected to be very popular in the coming season.

Kentucky Farm News

Plum New Hospital

Macon, Ky.—Macon hospital has been announced by Dr. E. H. Kemperman, of the Reck Corporation, growers of the plants, for Cleveland, Ohio, as the winners of the National Flower Growers' Association long-stemmed rose, carnation, and tulip. All three plants are being grown in the greenhouse in the grounds of the Cleveland Horticultural Society's building, and will be exhibited at the National Flower Show, to be held in June at the Brooklyn Botanic Garden. The plants are the result of the efforts of Dr. Kemperman and his associates, who have spent several years in perfecting the varieties and have now succeeded in producing plants which are both beautiful and strong. They are to be marketed in the fall of this year, and are expected to be very popular in the coming season.

Kentucky Farm News

Newton McCleary, a resident of the county, has been appointed to the position of postmaster of the county. The appointment was made by the United States Postmaster General, and will take effect on the first day of the new year. The postmaster will receive $1,500 per annum, and will be assisted by two clerks. The postmaster will have the charge of all the mail sent to and from the county, and will receive a commission of 5 per cent on all money received in the post office. The postmaster will also be required to pay $500 per annum for the use of the post office, and will be required to keep a record of all the mail sent and received.

Winstead, Jones & Co.

Paul Hovey, Mayfield, Ky.

Patronize the advertisers in this paper and save money on your purchases.

Phone 794
When you want High-grade PRINTING

Just Received the New Styles in

Engraving

Visiting Cards

and

Wedding

Announcements!

You invite us to call and—

R. S. Williams
First National Bank

The Company You Keep

FULTON/ADVERTISER

The Profits of Barns, Sheds, are worth while.

The most important buildings on the farm are those which give shelter to livestock and implements. At present prices of livestock, a good barn or other shelter may pay for itself almost in a season or two. Every dollar means loss of profits to you. Why not figure with us today.

PIERCE, CEQUIN & CO.
FULTON, KY.

John Huddleston

PLUMBING

Know What You Are Feeding

The Amco Feed Store has extensive Agency of Omega Unique Formula Feeds. These feeds are mixed according to advice of the College Feed Conference Board, which is comprised of nineteen of the leading Agricultural Colleges of America.

We have a complete line of HOUSE DAILY, POULTRY, and HOG FEEDS, THE TAGS OF EACH INGREDIENT, DIGESTIBLE PROTEIN, AND TOTAL DIGESTIBLE NITROGEN.

Come to shop and save. We can save you money and at the same time give you better feeds.

Amco Feed Co
Cleveland Batts, Prop.
O. C. Craft, Manager
Phone 602
Kramer Building, Walnut Street
Opposite Fulton Light Plant

HORNBEAK BROS.
BAKERY CO.

Fresh Bread, Cakes and Confectionery.
Continuous Service a Specialty.

Phone 794
When in need High-Grade PRINTING
Water Valley, Ky.

Build Bigger Pigs—with Less Feed

A 150 pound sack of Purina Pig Chow will build as much pork as 250 pounds of midds or shorts and costs just half as much.

McFadden News

The directions are simple. Feed a double handful night and morning—twice a day—and watch the results.

McFadden Feed

New Bits of News

A 100 pound sack of Purina Pig Chow will build as much pork as 250 pounds of midds or shorts and costs just half as much.

Ask Us for the Feed in Checkerboard Bags

Helpful Farming Hints

We are Prepared to Serve You

With everything you need to make your farm work a success.

OLIVER SULKY PLOWS

We strive to do the impossible.

EVERYBODY

CITY NATIONAL BANK

"That Strong Bank"

FULTON, KY.

BROWN DER MILLING CO.

Distributors.
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[160x168]THE OLYMPIC THEATRE

Where the Good Pictures Play

Program

Friday, March 2

A Big Jewel Special with a Comedy.

Saturday, March 3

"Hawk of the Hills"

Western Western, Jepthie Fables and Comedies

Monday, March 5th

John Gilbert in "Monte Cristo"

One of the largest and best picture of Mr. Gilbert's Career. Also Comedy

Wednesday, March 7

F. B. O. Special Offering

Thursday, March 8

"Woman Wise"

Plow! Plow! Plow!

Again we offer plows at a great reduction. A new John Deere Syracuse Slat Wing Plow at such a low price that you cannot afford to repair old plows.

The John Deere Syracuse Plows are all guaranteed, they operate easy, have Light Draft, and last longer.

These prices are lower than ever, and an extra point with every plow.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Plow Type</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Heavy 3-horse Plow</td>
<td>$12.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large 2-horse Plow</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medium 2-horse Plow</td>
<td>$9.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Light 2-horse Plow</td>
<td>$8.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Small 2-horse Plow</td>
<td>$8.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fulton's Poplar Show House

W. Levi Chilnlow Property in charge.

Fulton's Advertiser

Published Weekly at 102 Lake St.

Subscription $6.00 per year
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QUALITY CHICKS

For the NEW LOW PRICES:

Leucorires (White): $1.00 per dozen
Rhode Island Red: $1.50 per dozen
Buff Rocks: $1.50 per dozen
Orpington: (White): $1.50 per dozen

WYANDOTTES

Browder Milling Co.

Distributors.

THE FULTON ADVERTISER

Route 4, Fulton, Ky. (Near Hope Community)

Mrs. G. A. Everett, who has been quite ill for some time, is in better health now. You can download the radio, when you feel Starved. Don't chirp in.

Be in the $300 class. Give your baby chickens a chance to see large profits too. Place your order for Starlena. Start them now.

EXPLAINED AT LAST

On the Level

The surprises you might think are coming are on their way. The next surprise will be the level playing field.

BROWERS HIGH

WINs HONORS

Lasting Cup is Price at Obion County Basketball Tourney

A silver Loving cup, won by Starlena, was awarded the girls' basketball team of Bowers. High school in the county, Starlena's first game ended in victory over Calhoun, 25 to 10, thus winning the honors of its division.

EMBEDDING Tires

Complete Lubrication

Lubricators: $3.00 per dozen
Bottled Rock, Muscovy
Buff Rocks, White Rocks
Orpington (White)

Whiteless's Hatchery

Newcastle (White): $1.00 per dozen

THE J O H N DEERE WAGON

A special feature: the John Deere wagon, and every farmer who uses a Deere tractor should have one. The wagon is perfect for trails and other hard work. The wheels are small, and the wagon is designed to go through the roughest terrain. The price is very reasonable.

Fulton Hardware Company
The article states that low pressure was being used to control the head of moist Virginia tobacco, as it was at an average cost of $200 per ton. Mayors Price then told his audience how they were making the best use of the fire in their city, and how they planned to go on with the work. The city's electric company has made a good profit in the past, and it is hoped that they will continue to make a good profit in the future.

ODe TO THE Horse

O, horses, you are a wonderful thing.

No button to push, no watch to check.

As you think of the horses that serve every year,

No plate to serve on front and rear.

No poll to climb up each stair.

Walking the joy of life away.

No speed cop chugging in your blood.

We soon see your spark plugs never miss a beat.

Your body never changes style.

Your bones are good for many a mile.

Your steak is cooked on the fire.

Your motor never makes a noise.

Your frame is good for many a mile.

Your body never changes style.

Your wants are few and simple.

You have the best of everything.

You're something on the fire.

MURRAY BANKER AND MAYOR ADVERTISE

DARY INTEREST

We note from a recent issue of the Commercial Appeal that Mayor Thomas Stokes has taken a step in the right direction.

DARK FIRED TOBACCO

Some improvements have been made in the market position of dark fired tobacco, especially for the better grades. The market of dark fired tobacco is very good and has made a substantial recovery.

Murray Steaks have taken a step in the right direction.

FULTON ADVERTISER

The article states that the 3-ring Steamship is now being used to transport goods from the south to the north. It is believed that this service will help to reduce the cost of transportation and increase the volume of trade between the two areas.

MAYOR PROMOTES

We note from a recent issue of the Commercial Appeal that Mayor Thomas Stokes has taken a step in the right direction. In one of the metropolitan newspapers he was quoted as saying:

"The outlook for the future of the dark tobacco district is very promising. Any hatchery that can meet the requirements of the market will be successful."

eral growers can try anti other organized sportsmen are n't at that city is engaging in the dark tobacco district. Any hatchery that can meet the requirements of the market will be successful.

SPECIAL OFFER

For a short time we will sell our best quality "Dark Fired Tobacco" for 75 cents per pound. This is the best quality available anywhere and is the result of many years of research and experimentation.

FULTON

"Not the oldest, nor yet the youngest; not the tallest, nor yet the shortest; not the most pretentious, nor yet the most modest; not the most rich, nor yet the most poor; but the most useful, the most practical, the most economical, the most serviceable, the most satisfactory, the most satisfactory."